
 

 

Package #1—Luxury 5-Star Montage Deer 
Valley Resort Package, Park City, Utah 

Adventure, relaxation, and fine dining await you at an authentic yet elegant mountain 
getaway. Montage Deer Valley provides unrivaled four-season activities, including ski-
in/ski-out access to one of America’s premier ski resorts. With a location just 5 minutes 
from Park City’s Main Street, the retreat is home to a 35,000-square-foot spa 
sanctuary, inspired dining (featuring one of the area’s top 10 restaurants, Apex), and 
year-round beauty with activities from mountain biking to fly fishing. Package enables 
ultimate flexibility to create your perfect 3–4 night alpine escape during a time of year 
that suits you. Finally, package includes some “fun” money to spend wherever you 
want during your trip. 

Value: $5,000 

Starting Bid: $2,500 

Minimum Bid Increase: $200 
Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #2—Louis Vuitton Neverfull MM Tote 

The Louis Vuitton essential Neverfull MM tote is ideal for everyday use, with long 
shoulder handles and supple leather. Size: 12.2” x 11” x 5.5”; embossed cowhide 
leather; microfiber lining; gold-color hardware; hook closure; Inside zipped pocket. 
Monogram Empreinte Leather, Black. 

Value: $2,710 

Starting Bid: $1,355 

Minimum Bid Increase: $100 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #3—Four Green Bay Packers Tickets 

Club seats on the 50-yard line at winner’s game of choice played at Lambeau Field 
during the 2022 regular season. Includes two rooms for two nights at the Best 
Western. 

Value: $3,288 

Starting Bid: $1,644 

Minimum Bid Increase: $100 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #4—Oculus Quest 2–Virtual  
Reality Headset 

All-in-one headset filled with hundreds of unique experiences—it’s more than just 
gaming! Quest 2 makes it possible to sit front row at a live concert, burn calories 
atop a glacier, hangout with friends, or watch a movie. Package includes headset, 
elite strap, and carrying case. 

Value: $420 

Starting Bid: $210 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #5—Jarvis Estate Wine Varietal Sampler 

This sampler includes six half bottles and two passes for wine tastings at Jarvis 
Winery. Jarvis Estate is a Napa Valley winery noted for its ultra-premium, estate-
grown Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, and Petit Verdot. 

Value: $990 

Starting Bid: $495 

Minimum Bid Increase: $50 
 

Donated by: 

Rachel & Gary Auman 



 

 

Package #6—Dyson Airwrap™ Styler Complete 

Includes six different attachments: 1.2” and 1.6” airwrap barrels, firm and soft 
smoothing brushes, round volumizing brush, and pre-styling dryer. Style and dry 
your hair simultaneously with no extreme heat. Engineered for multiple hair types 
and styles. Nickel/Fuchsia. 

Value: $588 

Starting Bid: $294 

Minimum Bid Increase: $50 

 
Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #7—America the Beautiful  
National Park Pass 

The America the Beautiful National Park Pass is honored at sites managed by the 
Forest Service, National Park Service, Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Land 
Management, Bureau of Reclamation, and Army Corps of Engineers. Pass is valid for 
one year (March 2022–March 2023) and covers entrance for a driver and all 
passengers in a personal vehicle at per-vehicle fee areas or up to 4 adults at sites 
that charge per person (kids 15 and under get in free). 

Value: $80 

Starting Bid: $40 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

McKenzie & Cris Seippel 



 

 

Package #8—Bushnell® Tour V5 Range Finder 

Get the top in innovation and technology with the Bushnell Tour V5 Patriot Laser 
Rangefinder Pack. Visual JOLT Technology uses short vibrating bursts to confirm 
PinSeeker Technology has isolated and locked onto the target, eliminating any 
doubt, and a faster processor translates to faster yardage readings. Multi-coated HD 
Optics with 6x magnification provide yardage accurate to within a yard from a range 
of 5–1,000 yards. Featuring the introduction of BITE technology magnetic mount, 
which allows the laser rangefinder to be secured to your golf cart without any other 
accessories. 

Value: $300 

Starting Bid: $150 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #9—14K Yellow Gold Adjustable 
Wheat Chain with Tassel Necklace 

Adjust the bead on this fantastic necklace to custom-design both the length and the 
tassel drop to your own personal taste. Designed in 14K yellow gold. Approximate 
length: 36". 

Value: $573 

Starting Bid: $287 

Minimum Bid Increase: $50 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #10—SurfaceSoap UV Sanitizing Wand 

Fits easily in a desk drawer, purse, or backpack, SurfaceSoap UV is a portable, 
powerful disinfection tool for home, work, and everywhere between! It kills 99.9% 
of bacteria and viruses and disinfects high-touch surfaces in seconds. 

Value: $200 

Starting Bid: $100 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

 

Package #11—Vacation Package 

This package includes $1,000 in Southwest Airlines gift cards, $500 in Marriott gift 
cards, and a Samsonite carry-on suitcase. 

Value: $1,600 

Starting Bid: $800 

Minimum Bid Increase: $100 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #12—USA Flag Flown  
in USAF F-22 Raptor 

In recognition of NIA and Folds of Honor, this flag was flown in August 2019 in the 
world's premier fighter aircraft, the F-22 Raptor, by Captain Taylor “Chop” Fox (USAF 
301st Fighter Squadron) in an air combat maneuvering mission over the Florida 
coastline. The flag is presented alongside a customizable Certificate of Presentation 
in a wooden display case suitable for home or office. 

Value: $250 

Starting Bid: $125 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

      

Package #13—Patriot Golf Club Package 

Located in Owasso, Oklahoma, The Patriot Golf Club is one of the premier golf 
destinations in the United States and is home to the Patriot Cup. Enjoy a round of 
golf on the course designed by master golf course architect Robert Trent Jones Jr. 
Package includes 2-night stay in a 4-bedroom cottage and two rounds of golf for four 
people. 

Value: $4,000 

Starting Bid: $4,000 

Minimum Bid Increase: $100 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #14—Maryhill Winery 2016 Zinfandel 
Proprietor’s Reserve Collector Series Magnum Bottle 

With rich notes of blackberry jam, cherry, nutmeg, and a hint of roasted cedar, this 
rare, award-winning wine from Columbia Valley’s Maryhill Winery is sure to be 
enjoyed. Mayhill Winery has been honored with more than 3,000 awards since its 
first vintage in 2001, including being named 2015 Pacific Northwest Winery of the 
Year by Wine Press Northwest and the 2014 Winery of the Year at the San Francisco 
International Wine Competition. 3 Liter, varietal. 

Value: $250 

Starting Bid: $125 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

 

Package #15—Nintendo Switch Console 
Neon Blue and Neon Red 

A Nintendo Switch system can be taken on the go so players can enjoy a full home 
Nintendo Switch console experience anytime, anywhere. The mobility of a handheld 
is now added to the power of a home-gaming system, with unprecedented new play 
styles brought to life by the two Nintendo Switch Joy-Con controllers. 

Value: $316 

Starting Bid: $158 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #16—Aura Mason Luxe LCD Wi-Fi 
Digital Photo Frame (Sandstone) 

It’s never been easier to stay connected to loved ones and enjoy all the amazing 
photos stuck on your phone! Invite your friends and the entire family to share their 
photos too! Its Ultra HD 9.7” display presents your memories with vibrant colors and 
brilliant clarity. Simply download the free app, pair your frame, and start adding your 
photos. With unlimited storage, you can easily upload 10,000+ images. Orientation 
of the frame can also be changed from portrait to landscape. 

Value: $244 

Starting Bid: $122 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

                                                               

Package #17—Julie Vos Jewelry Package 

Includes radiant rose cut gemstone Palladio stud earrings in iridescent jade green, 
plated with 24K gold. Paris Demi Cuff with jade green gems, accented with 
freshwater pearls and rows of elegant chevron detail. 

Value: $408 

Starting Bid: $204 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #18—Lobster Dinner Basket for Two 

Lobster dinner basket for two from The Lobster Guy includes all the fixings for a 
complete lobster dinner (two 1 1/4 lb. lobsters, clam chowder, lobster bisque, and 
littleneck clams—all sent to your home), with crackers, picks, lobster apron, and 
bibs. 

Value: $160 

Starting Bid: $80 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #19—Bose Frames  
Tempo–Sport Sunglasses 

High-performance sport sunglasses, delivering revolutionary Bose Open Ear Audio 
(nothing in or on your ears) with a comfortable, sweat- and weather-resistant 
design. Offers a long battery life (up to 8 hours) and reliable Bluetooth range (up to 
30 ft). 

Value: $250 

Starting Bid: $125 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Package #20—Gold Medal Platinum  
Wine Club Annual Subscription 

Winner of the Platinum Wine Club subscription will receive two bottles (mostly reds) 
a month for 12 months. Features rare, collectible wines from California and the 
West’s top winemakers. 

Value: $1,300 

Starting Bid: $650 

Minimum Bid Increase: $100 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #21— Signed Jerry Kramer  
Green Bay Packers Jersey 

Signed, authentic jersey of 2018 Hall-of-Famer Jerry Kramer of the Green Bay 
Packers. With Kramer at right guard, the Green Bay Packers won five NFL titles and 
the first two Super Bowls. He was also the team’s place-kicker in 1962, 1963, and 
part of 1968. Kramer was selected as an All-Pro five times and is a member of the 
NFL’s 50th Anniversary All-Time team. 

Value: $250 

Starting Bid: $125 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

Dave & Trudy Cox 



 

                                                  

Package #22— Tory Burch Royal Blue Triple 
Compartment Leather Tote and Black Micro Tote 

The quintessential multi-tasking tote is crafted in rich pebbled leather that’s bonded 
inside—making it soft yet structured. Made of lightweight performance satin, the 
Ella Micro Tote has a secure zip closure and two carrying options: top handles and a 
removable crossbody strap. 

Value: $500 

Starting Bid: $250 

Minimum Bid Increase: $50 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #23—Alabama Football  
Four-Ticket Package 

This package includes four tickets in section H, row 33, aisle seats with pre-game 
meal and parking pass for the October 8, 2022, game vs. Texas A&M. 

Value: $880 

Starting Bid: $440 

Minimum Bid Increase: $50 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #24—Private Label Wine Basket 

The basket includes three bottles of private label wines from the Columbia Valley 
and associated area food treats. These private label wines are produced from 
Maryhill located in the Columbia Gorge. Winemaker Richard Batchelor earned the 
Winemaker of the Year award at the Indy International Wine Competition in 2013 
and 2018. Treats include Country Mercantile’s handcrafted gourmet chocolates and 
biscotti as well as Chukar Cherries chocolatier’s best treats. The food treats are 
produced in Eastern Washington and complement the wine. 

Value: $250 

Starting Bid: $125 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
Donated by: 

 



 

   

Package #25—Cozy Earth Lounge Package 

On Oprah’s Favorites List—she loves the buttery soft loungewear of Cozy Earth! This 
package features a women’s stretch-knit bamboo kimono robe (color white) and a 
long sleeve stretch-knit bamboo pajama set (color navy); both items are size large. 

Value: $262 

Starting Bid: $131 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #26—Bose QuietComfort 35  
Wireless Headphones II 

QuietComfort Wireless Headphones II are engineered with world-class noise 
cancellation. Alexa-enabled for voice access to music, information, and more. The 
headphones are black. 

Value: $380 

Starting Bid: $190 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

 

Package #27—Maui Jim Monstera Leaf 24K 
White Gold Sunglasses 

Handcrafted with a vibrant acetate frame accented by 24K white gold. Patterning 
on frame is designed to replicate Hawaiian flowering plants. Frames are polarized. 
Just in time for Maui 2023! 

Value: $449 

Starting Bid: $225 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

Michele M. Jones 



 

 

Package #28—Milford Hills Upland  
Hunt Experience 

The Milford Hills Upland Hunt Experience includes an afternoon hunt of eight 
pheasant and eight chukars, overnight stay in a standalone cabin with four 
bedrooms, and a morning hunt of eight pheasant and eight chukars. Valid 
September 11, 2022–December 31, 2022. 

Value: $1,570 

Starting Bid: $785 

Minimum Bid Increase: $100 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #29—Pro-Ject T1 Turntable 

Boasting premium materials, stylish aesthetics, and a rich, lively sound, it features a 
high-quality OM 5E MM cartridge and ultra-precise motor and sub-platter design. 

Value: $455 

Starting Bid: $228 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #30—Southern Maker’s Gift 
 

This gift basket includes Nelson's Green Brier Tennessee Whiskey, Louisa's Liqueur, 
candles, snacks (pecans, popcorn, peanuts, candy, Soberdough & Yazoo), American 
flag hat and sign, dress socks, history book, and leather coasters. 

Value: $375 

Starting Bid: $188 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #31—Sofia Cashmere  
Fringed Cashmere Throw 

Sofia Cashmere uses the finest cashmere yarn to create a comfortable feel that 
resists pilling. This luxurious 72” x 56” chalk-colored throw is perfect for any 
occasion! 

Value: $395 

Starting Bid: $198 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #32—Folds of Honor Leather Golf 
Bag and Volition Driver 

Beautiful leather golf stand bag featuring a patriotic design and the Folds of Honor 
logo. This package also includes a Volition Driver by Cobra Golf. 

Value: $1,049 

Starting Bid: $525 

Minimum Bid Increase: $100 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #33—DJI Mini 2 Drone 

Ultralight and foldable drone with 4K ultra-clear video, 12MP photo, level 5 wind 
resistance, and 31 minutes of flight time. Offers improved camera performance and 
more intelligent functions compared, and trimmed download feature to make it 
easy to edit long video segments. 

Value: $475 

Starting Bid: $238 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #34—Four Philadelphia Eagles Tickets 

Four tickets in CertainTeed’s catered suite to a 2022 Philadelphia Eagles game to be 
determined once NFL schedule has been released. 

Value: $3,200 

Starting Bid: $1,600 

Minimum Bid Increase: $100 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #35—Apple AirPods Pro with Charging Case 

Features active noise cancellation for immersive sound and transparency mode for 
hearing the world around you. They are sweat and water resistant and have a 
customizable fit for all-day comfort. Up to 24 hours of total listening time with a 
MagSafe Charging Case. 

Value: $200 

Starting Bid: $100 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

 

Package #36—Burberry Check and Leather 
Continental Wallet 

A slim continental wallet with multiple card slots, reimagined in the archival vintage 
check and Italian-tanned leather. The polished press stud is engraved with the 
refreshed Burberry logo. 

Value: $668 

Starting Bid: $334 

Minimum Bid Increase: $50 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package 37—Yeti Crossroads 22L Backpack 
 

Built with strength and simplicity, this bag helps you stay organized on the go. 
Essentials are always within reach with a Flip-Top Vault pocket and SideHustle 
Pockets that let you easily swing the bag to the side to access contents through side-
zip entry points. Includes a padded laptop sleeve that will fit up to a 15” laptop. 

Value: $200 

Starting Bid: $100 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #38—MasterClass Standard  
All-Access Annual Pass 

Watch from your computer, TV, phone, or tablet and learn from the most inspiring 
artists, leaders, and icons in the world! The pass includes fascinating and unlimited 
access to over 150+ instructors and new classes are added monthly—you are sure 
to be addicted in no time. 

Value: $180 

Starting Bid: $90 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #39—Callaway 300 Pro Laser Rangefinder 

Highly accurate laser rangefinder accounts for elevation changes and measures the 
angle of incline/decline, then calculates the slope-adjusted distance. 

Value: $200 

Starting Bid: $100 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #40—GrowlerWerks uKeg  
Nitro Cold Brew Coffee Maker 

Make your own nitro brew coffee at home! It features an all-in-one system, nitro tap 
technology, including double filtration and double-walled vacuum insulated 
stainless steel. Accessories include five nitro charger pods and Stone Street Cold 
Brew Coffee. 

Value: $208 

Starting Bid: $104 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #41— Solo Stove Bonfire Ultimate Bundle 

This package includes the world’s favorite smokeless fire pit, with all of the 
accessories to protect your fire pit and wood deck, tend your flame, and roast the 
perfect marshmallows! Package includes bonfire, stand, shield, shelter, fire pit tools, 
and roasting sticks. 

Value: $940 

Starting Bid: $470 

Minimum Bid Increase: $50 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #42—Four Gate  
Whiskey Company–Bourbon 

Release 1, batch 1, bottle #227, is an 11-year bourbon finished in ex-sherry rum 
casks. Rated 93 by the Whisky Advocate Fall 2019 Issue. 

Value: $900 

Starting Bid: $450 

Minimum Bid Increase: $50 
 

Donated by: 

Erinn Waggoner 



 

 

Package #43— Cariloha Resort  
Bamboo Bed Sheets (King) 

With these resort 100% bamboo sheets, you’ll have the comfort and quality of a 
beach resort in your own home! Featuring a sleek sateen finish, thermal regulating 
material, and advanced box-stitch seams, these sheets are perfect for softness and 
durability. Set color is white and includes one flat and fitted sheet and two 
pillowcases. 

Value: $260 

Starting Bid: $130 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #44—Legos Star Wars: The Rise of 
Skywalker Millennium Falcon 

Inspire youngsters and adults with this 75257 LEGO Star Wars Millennium Falcon 
model. This brick-built version of this iconic Corellian freighter starship features an 
array of details, like rotating top and bottom gun turrets, two spring-loaded 
shooters, a lowering ramp, and an opening cockpit with space for two mini-figures. 

Value: $160 

Starting Bid: $80 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #45—Flags of Valor  
Wooden American Flag 

Renowned business employing only veterans, these combat veteran-made, hand-
crafted wooden American flag replicas will steal your heart. Each one is slightly 
different and signed. Wood-framed. 25”H x 41”W. 

Value: $250 

Starting Bid: $125 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #46—Ooni Karu 12 Multi-Fuel 
Pizza Oven Bundle 

Top rated and all the buzz, fueled by real wood or charcoal, this Ooni Karu 12 cooks 
authentic wood-fired, stone-baked pizza in any outdoor space in just 60 seconds. 
Bundle includes a carrying case and Ooni pizza peel/paddle. 

Value: $508 

Starting Bid: $254 

Minimum Bid Increase: $50 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #47—Diamond 14K White Gold 
Hoop Earrings 

These round brilliant white gold .12ctw VS2 Clarity, I Color Diamond ½” 
hoop earrings are a classic and elegant addition to any outfit! Includes a 
hinged back clasp. 

Value: $300 

Starting Bid: $150 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

    

Package #48—Revo Sunglasses and  
Folds of Honor Umbrella 

This package features a pair of REVO sunglasses and a Weatherman golf umbrella 
featuring the Folds of Honor logo. 

Value: $318 

Starting Bid: $159 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #49—Four Denver Broncos Tickets 

Four tickets in Johns Manville’s suite on the 35-yard line for a 2022 Denver Broncos 
game of winner’s choice. Food and drinks will be provided during the game. 

Value: $1,000 

Starting Bid: $500 

Minimum Bid Increase: $100 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #50—Segway Ninebot Electric 
Kickscooter Max G30LP 

Apart from the outstanding design, the new Ninebot MAX G30LP is designed to be 
sturdier and even more powerful. This fold-up design includes 10-inch pneumatic 
tires, built-in front LED lights, 18.6 max speed, 25 mile range, 20% hill grade, IPX5 
water-resistant, and a 367Wh battery. 

Value: $950 

Starting Bid: $475 

Minimum Bid Increase: $50 
 

Donated by: 

 



 

 

Package #51—Kids Ride On Truck  
with Remote Control 

Kids can have a realistic hands-on driving experience with controls sized just for 
them. This toy truck features spring suspension for multiple terrains, working LED 
headlights, built-in seat belts, Bluetooth speakers, plus more. Watch your kids as 
they zip around at 3.7 mph for up to 2 hours on a full charge or take control with the 
parental remote! 

Value: $450 

Starting Bid: $225 

Minimum Bid Increase: $10 
 

Donated by: 

Dave & Trudy Cox 

 




